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March 19, 2010 Scouting Report – A string of 60+ days: Golf returns, Gray snow mold, Crown 
hydration, Winter injury, Keith tracks accumulation/ green-up, and Nick unveils a new website 
 
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - DSettle@cdga.org  
Last week it looked like spring.  This week it felt like spring.  Actually it felt like a gift. It was. It 
had been what we were waiting for. It made us smile.  A long winter was really over.  Like pale 
skin turning tan we began to see and hear the little things of an outdoor experience called spring.  
Tulips pushed upward – foliage now several inches.  Tree buds swelled and some even flowered 
– silver maples reacted quickly with a yellowish bloom.  And a chorus of singing birds continued 
to grow louder – we enjoyed their return. Covered in snow only a week ago, golfers of all ages 
found their way back to fairways if only to smile - a scientist taking fairway data took note. 

 
For Saint Patrick’s Day, a family enjoys their green tradition on Chicago’s North Shore side of 
town.  For 4 days straight, the sun remained bright + a 60 degree day = all smiles.  Settle 3-17-10   
 
Regarding golf course conditions this winter left its mark.  In a week we were able to fully 
evaluate all surfaces.  Our finding – this winter has been unusual.  Our experience of snow cover 
beyond 60 days (atypical) has contributed to interesting Spring sights. Nevertheless, we’ll take it.   
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Gray snow mold (Typhula spp.). 
Snow mold affecting turfgrass at levels this high have not seen in Chicago since Winter 2000-01.  
For example, injury to Kentucky bluegrass roughs and lawns has been widespread.  It is ugly but 
not lethal.  Kentucky bluegrass has excellent recuperative ability – underground rhizomes that 
give rise to buds with meristematic plant cells able to differentiate into both leaves and roots. 
Raking off matted leaves and a judicious amount of nitrogen fertility allows recovery. Pattern of 
damage is pronounced where shaded (via trees or structures) by extending snow cover duration.  
 

 
Professor. Dr. Peter Dernoeden teaches Keith about gray snow mold. Although ugly, the shaded 
Kentucky bluegrass area will quickly recover once the dead matted layer is raked.  Settle 3-16-10 

 
I.D.  Small brown sclerotia structures distinguish this disease as gray snow mold. Settle 3-16-10 
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A rough has a ‘rough life’. Shade increases snow cover duration and snow mold development.  
A normal consequence of the various areas of turfgrass needed to compliment the game of golf. 
This rough will likely need reseeding.  For a time it will need to be roped off by the 
superintendent until establishment.  Cart traffic will likely resume sometime this summer.  

 
Severe snow mold injury associated with shade on roughs throughout Chicago. Settle 3-18-10 
 
Crown hydration Injury. 
Isolated low areas of fairways suffered crown hydration injury but minimal amounts of total area 
are affected.  Most of these areas will recover on their own as creeping bentgrass encroaches into 
voids left by the less cold-tolerant Poa annua component.  In many fairway situations, bentgrass 
sod can be used to patch areas affected with crown hydration injury.  Greater tolerance to wet 
conditions  both winter and summer will result. 

 
Crown hydration injury affecting low areas within a golf course fairway.  Pattern of injury is 
related to presence of Poa annua (stress = yellow-red) and bentgrass (dark green).  Settle 3-18-10 
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A ‘not so green’ green.  Concerns of golf green health is a normal activity each spring.  Golf 
green health Our concerns following snow melt is.  The exact nature of why winter injury has 
occurred on a sand-based green is not always known, but shade always exacerbates the abiotic 
causal agents.  Extended periods of snow/ice can cause; i) anoxia and toxic gas build up, ii) 
crown hydration injury via melt and overly wet rootzones, and iii) direct low temperature 
freezing.  One factor, turf species, is most important –  Poa annua has variable freeze-tolerance. 

 
From a distance we can diagnose the problem – shade.  Off-color turfgrass glows on this north 
facing green flanked by large trees.  Shade reduces carbohydrate production in fall, and extends 
snow/ice cover in spring.  The resultant combination can be quite lethal. In this case it looks 
worse than it is. The sample is without odor and has yellow to green living shoots. Settle 3-18-10 
 

 
We see recovery of Poa annua plants on this practice green after its 1st mowing.  Settle 3-18-10 
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Keith Rincker, M.S. - KRincker@cdga.org 
Turfgrass Research Manager and Website Coordinator 
 
The growing degree days keep accumulating.  According to GDD Tracker Chicago, we gained 
another 100 degree days (base 32) this past week.  Chicago now stands at 174 – 212 degree days, 
while Central Illinois is between 220-250, and Southern Illinois is between 280-320.  Dr. Ron 

Calhoun recommends a target 
range of 250-500 when spraying 
Proxy/Primo to suppress annual 
bluegrass seedheads.  This past 
week Southern Illinois entered into 
this target and today through next 
week Central Illinois will enter 
this target range.  Over the next 
week our accumulation is 
forecasted to slow down with 
cooler weather moving in.  We 
still expect to gain some growing 
degree days and Chicago will be 
edging closer to the target range.  
If anyone has wondered “How 
many degree days did we have last 
year?” then we now have a tool to 
look at those figures within 
GDDtracker.  The Flashback tool 
has been added below the graphic 
and available to Illinois.  The 
current model is shown to the left 
(see website www.gddtracker.net). 
 
This week also marked a time to 
start the variety trial evaluations.  

To me this means four trials need rating in Lemont and our bentgrass trial at Shoreacres.  Each 
trial has 20 to 50 entries multiplied by three replications and that means a lot of plots to rate.  
There is no turning back now!  Spring has begun.  Our snow mold pressure within variety trials 
was not enough to fully evaluate possible resistance, however any differences in spring greenup 
could be evaluated.  We are now greening up out of the winter brown that was lying below the 
cover of snow.  As the warm weather continues plants will continue to grow new green leaves to 
replace those lost in the freezing temperatures. 
 
The tall fescue trial appeared to have differences with plots showing more green color (see 
image below).  After rating the old forage type K-31, I noticed that the greener plots had tall 
leaves extending through the matted leaves from winter.  Possibly the newer, short varieties, are 
just as green but still below the mat of dead leaves?  This may be a trade off when selecting the 
new varieties with less top growth.  As of this week plenty of brown color remains in all plots 
and mowing will wait for another week. 
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Currently, some plots show more green-up than others in a tall fescue trial near the Midwest Golf 
House building.  Possibly, the taller growing varieties are able to grow out of the dead leaves 
quicker (e.g., Bulldog 51, a salt-tolerant variety from University of Georgia). K. Rincker 3-17-10 
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Nick DeVries - ndevries@cdga.org 

Research Assistant and Internet Communications Manager www.cdgaturf.com  
The new CDGATurf website will go live by the end of next week. The challenge is to design the 
website and have an aesthetically appealing layout on all screen resolutions. By having two 
columns at a fixed width and a middle column that adjusts to the visitors screen resolution, I can 
accomplish this. 

 
Most have a resolution of 1024 x 768 or higher, making the website looks something like this. 
 

 
For the users viewing the website on a monitor running 800 x 600 resolution, I expect this result. 
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Weather – signs of Spring. Chicago begins to warm...but wait there’s a glitch (see forecast) 

 
March warmth: Clear skies meant bright sunny days. Four days (Tue thru Fri) passed 60 degrees. 
Flowers responded – crocus’s bloomed. Golfers responded – fairway foot traffic resumed. 
 
Weather Forecast  March 18, 2010 11:33 PM – signs of snow?  
http://weblogs.wgntv.com/chicago-weather/tom-skilling-blog/ by Tom Skilling, Meteorologist 
“When most Chicagoans think of the start of spring, warm temperatures, flowers in bloom and 
the chance to shed winter coats come to mind. But the reality of March's often quirky weather is 
that these idealized images occur far less often than most here care to think.  Instead, in their 
place Saturday will be substantially lower temperatures, blustery northeast winds and 
precipitation which has transitioned from liquid to crystaline form.  Snow is likely to have been 

falling a number of 
hours by the time 
spring 2010 gets 
underway as the sun's 
most direct rays cross 
the equator far to 
Chicago's south at 
12:32 p.m. Saturday. 
That's the moment 
astronomers refer to as 
the "vernal equinox" or 
astronomical start of 
spring.” 
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IL Weather Conditions – Min/Max air temperatures (degrees F) and rainfall: 

source http://www.isws.illinois.edu/warm/mapdesc.asp 
     Min/Max temperature (recent)                            March precipitation (week) 
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Dr. Peter Dernoeden enjoys Chicago tourism.  ‘The Bean’ at Millennium Park. Settle 3-15-10 
 

 
A nice swing on a nice 50o day.  A family enjoys golf, North Shore Country Club. Settle 3-17-10 
Thank you for your continued support and communication...   
Derek, Keith, and Nick – The CDGA Turfgrass Program 


